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Travel to Bucharest
Bucharest is the capital and largest city of Romania, as well as its cultural, industrial, and financial
centre. It is located in the southeast of the country, on the banks of the Dâmbovița River, less than
60 km (37.3 mi) north of the Danube River and the Bulgarian border.
The conference will take place at the Dimitrie Brandza Amphitheater of the Faculty of Biology in
the Botanical Garden ”D. Brandza”. The garden is located in the Cotroceni neighbourhood
of Bucharest (32 Cotroceni Street).

Airports in Bucharest
All scheduled flights, including those operated by low cost airlines, land at Henri Coandă
International Airport, located in Otopeni, 18 km north of downtown. Henri Coanda airport is often
referred to as Otopeni on airline bookings, because of its location.
Airport transfers
There are several options to get from Henri Coandă airport to Bucharest:
By bus


Express bus 783 goes from the airport to downtown Bucharest. It runs approximately every
20 minutes, daily, including weekends and holidays (every 40 minutes during the
night).Timetable for departures from Henri Coandă Airport to the city center is available at
http://www.ratb.ro/pdf_statii/783/783_50.pdf and the map of the route is available at
http://www.ratb.ro/maps1/783.jpg

Before boarding the bus, please purchase a public transportation card ("Activ Card") available
from at the 'RATB' ticket booth in the arrivals terminal or next to the bus stop.
The bus ticket booth is open daily from 6 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
One 'Activ Card' costs 3.70 Lei (about 0.79 euro). To ride the bus you will also need to add value to
your card (add 7 Lei for two trips from / to the airport or 3.50 Lei for one trip). Your Activ card
must be validated as you board the bus.
Expect the trip with bus 783 to be about 40 minutes long (from the airport to the University
Square) or even longer during rush hour traffic. At night the bus can be much quicker, making the
journey is 20 to 30 minutes.
For Botanic Garden, you can get to the 21st of December Square Station (near University Square)
and take the University Station on the side of the University Building, bus 336 or trolley 61, 69, 90,
91.
For Academica Hotel you can get the bus 336 or trolley 61, 69, 90, 91 from University Square to
Facultatea de Drept Station and for Siqua Hotel, the trolley 85 to Vasile Parvan Station.

From the Botanical Garden you can take the bus 336 to Academica Hotel (Facultatea de Drept
Station), and the 61, 69, 90 and 91 trolleys will leave you at Vasile Parvan Station, near Siqua
Hotel.


Express bus 780 links the airport with the main train station, Bucuresti Nord (Gara
de Nord). It runs approximately every 40 minutes, daily (including weekends and
holidays) from 5.30 am to 11pm.

From Gara de Nord Station you have to take a trolley to Botanic Garden Station (62, 93, 96) and
trolley 85 for Academica Hotel and Siqua Hotel (Vasile Parvan Station). Also,you can get the
subway on the M1 line up to the Eroilor Station.
By taxi
In the airoport there are a ticketing system where taxi customers should get a ticket from the
booths as coming out of the arrivals hall. Once you have a ticket wait for the taxi with your
number on the side to arrive outside. The cost of the trip will be around 40 lei (8.63 euro).
Most taxis take only cash. Ask before you get in if you want to pay by card or SMS. All genuine
taxis are marked in a clear way with the word "TAXI" on top in a light-bar as well as a car number.
They’re not all necessarily yellow but a lot of them are.
Bucharest taxi companies worth trying include Meridian (021 9444), Cristaxi (021 9466) and
Cobalcescu (021 9451). While English may be spoken, do not rely on it. As such, it is worth
downloading a taxi app before leaving home. There are two recommend: Star Taxi and Clever Taxi.
Both apps offer cheap and reliable taxis from a wide range of Bucharest taxi companies.
UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES accept the offer of the people near arrivals terminal who ask you if
you want a taxi or offer to carry your luggage.

Map of the Botanic Garden “D. Brandza”

VISITING BUCHAREST
Bucharest's public transportation network includes: bus (autobuz), tram (tramvai), trolley
bus (troilebuz) and subway (Metrou). Buses, trams and trolley buses operate - between 5 am and
11:59pm.
Tickets/cards must be purchased beforehand and validated upon boarding. Tickets are
interchangeable for the bus, tram and trolley bus, with the exception of express buses.
Bucharest Subway (Metrou) connects the outskirts of the city with the downtown and the main
train terminal (Gara de Nord); subway operates - from 5 am to 11 pm.
There are four subway (Metrou) lines (M1, M2, M3 and M4). Subway stations are indicated with
the letter "M" (blue, on a white board).

RESTAURANTS, BARS AND CAFES
Nearby there are two shopping centers with restaurants and cafes: AFI Cotroceni and
Carrefour Orhidea. You can go to AFI by trolleybuses 69, 90, 91, 93, 96 (see the map) and by foot
to Carrefour Orhidea. Also in the neighborhood there are some restaurants where you can dine
(Bocca Lupo, Derby Pub).

Places to visit


Parliament Palace - In the center of Bucharest, near Piaţa Unirii (Union Plazza), the tourist
can see the largest parliament building in the world, formerly named "Casa Poporului"
(People's House). The building, which was built in 1984 by Nicolae Ceauşescu, spans 12
stories, 3100 rooms and covers over 330,000 sq m. 1/9 of Bucharest was reconstructed to
accommodate this magnificent massive building and its surroundings. There are 30-45
minute tours every half hour which lead through the building's vast collection of marble
rooms and culminates in an impressive view from Nicolae Ceauşescu's balcony. The marble
and all the original decorations are 100% from Romania.



Old center (Lipscani) - A part of the city's historical heart was not demolished by Nicolae
Ceauşescu. The area (stretching approximatively between the Dâmboviţa river to the
south, Calea Victoriei to the west, Calea Moşilor to the east and Regina Elisabeta boulevard
to the north) today contains an assortment of middle 19th century buildings, ruins of the
Wallachian princes' medieval court, churches, bank headquarters, a few hotels, clubs,
restaurants and shops. Narrow cobblestoned streets retain the names of the ancient guilds
that resided on them. The area was mostly renovated and is now a place of gathering for
the young generation of the city.



Revolution Square (Piaţa Revoluţiei) - Site of part of the Romanian Revolution of 1989.
Centrally located, it is not a long walk from the other squares, Gara de Nord, or the
Parliament Palace. There is a tall monument in the center of the square in memory of
those who died during the revolution.



The Arch of Triumph (Arcul de Triumf) - Situated in the northern part of the city, close to
Herăstrău Park. The current arch was inaugurated in 1936, but on the same site other
arches stood starting with 1878.



Romanian Atheneum - A beautiful building situated near Revolution Square (Piaţa
Revoluţiei) is home of the George Enescu Philarmonic. If you have the time, visit the
interior of the building as well, as it holds a fresco that depicts scenes of the Romanian
history. The building was inaugurated in 1888.

Museums


Village Museum – an original open air museum created in 1934, it currently has around
300 traditional buildings (including churches, workshops, mills etc.) plus furniture, pottery,
clothing gathered from villages in every region of the country in an effort to showcase the
traditional way of life of the Romanians. Occasionally hosts folkloric and traditional crafts
festivals. Entry fee 10 Lei for an adult, 5 Lei for student, closes at 9PM in the summer. Şoseaua
Kiseleff, 28-30.



Museum of the Romanian Peasant, also dedicated to the traditional way of life, it focuses
mainly on traditional interior decoration, tools, clothing and artifacts. Again, it sometimes
hosts folkloric and traditional crafts festivals. Very interesting, touching exhibit about one's
grandma. With hidden rooms to surprise you. It has a quite decent cafe, a notable museum
shop, and a Cărtureşti bookstore. Entry 6ron for adult, 3ron for student. Şoseaua Kiseleff, nr. 3



Art Museum, in the building of the former Royal Palace, has collections of ancient, modern
and contemporary Romanian art as well as exhibitions of rare European art dating as early as
the 14th century. Calea Victoriei, nr. 49-53

